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brakmdnd, m. Brahma's egg, the universe, the world; used to
mean the Brakma-'randhra,, or Brahma's crevice, one of the
sutures In the crown of the head, the anterior fontanelle,
34, 57. It is the upper extremity of the Susnmncl Nddl;
see Note on Yoga, §§ 5, 7, 19, 21, 27. Sg» dat. brahmanfjas,
34 ; abl. Irahnidnda, 57.
bramwiy to wander ; hence, to "be confused, to "be filled with an
agitated desire, 106; pres. part, bramdn, 106.
brama-wdrilt>, m. a wanderer, one who roams about, 26.
barun, to fill; used in various idioms; bhaye darun, to ex-
perience fear, to fear (at heart), 72 ; doh-deti dard?i\ to
pass each day, spend each day, 92 ; den-rdtk bar an,1, to pass
day and night, 91 ; kdn barnn, to aim an arrow, 71.
Conj. part, barith, 71;   impve. sg, 2S ftar, 72;   fut. pL
2, 6anv9 91; 3, baran, 92.
berongu^ adj. out of order, deranged^ disarranged, 85.
brdnth, f. error; hence, false hopes, hope in material things, 27.
broils postpos. governing abl,, before; with eniph. $/, marana
brothqy, even before (the time appointed for) death, 87 ;
broth-kofi, in future times, 92.
b/idryd, £ a wife: bMrye-rtip'1, £ possessing the form of a wife,
in the character of a wife, 54.
barznn, a jingle of arzwi; arzun barzun, earnings, the result
of labour, the savings gained from one's life-work, 61.
basta, f. a sheepskin, goatskin, or the like ; daman-basta, f. a
smith's bellows; sg. dat« -basti^ 100 = K. Pr. 46.
bafa, m. a Brahman,, a Kashmiri Brahman; hence, a true
Brahman, a Brahman who seeks salvation, 1, 17; sg. voc.
data, 1, 17.
bathy m. a warrior, a soldier; a servant, a messenger, 74;
yema-bath, (pi. nom.), the messengers of Yam a, the god of
the nether world, who drag the souls of dying men to hell
to be judged by Yama, 74.
buth, 1, m. a demon ; mdra-butJi- (pi.nom.), murderous demons, 71.
2, m. a technical name In Saiva philosophy for the
group of the five taUoas^ or factors, of which the apparent
universe consists, called in Sanskrit the bhtitas or mahdlh&tas.
They are the five factors, or principles, which constitute
the materiality of the sensible universe. They are (1) the
principle of solidity, technically called jprt&iw, or earth ;
 (2)	the principle  of liquidity,  technically dp, or water;
 (3)	the principle of formativity, technically agni, or fire;
 (4)	the  principle  of  aeriality, technically  vdyu,  or the
atmosphere; and (5) the principle of vacuity, technically
dkd$a> or the sky.    See J. C. Chatterji, Kashmir SAaivism,
p. 48.   PL nom, Uth, 77 (cf. 95).

